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From The Editor   
As we are now half-way through winter, I am often thinking about the
upcoming cycling season. My bikes are clean and ready, I have a list of rides I
want to do, and now I wait for better weather. Now is your opportunity to use
the winter months to get your bikes cleaned up and tuned up. If you do it
yourself, it makes a nice indoor project on a cold day. If you use the services
of a local bike shop, it may be wise to avoid the big rush in the spring. The
pandemic has caused a renewed interest in cycling and many shops are
swamped with repairs. Some parts are difficult to get too. So, get that bike in
so you will be ready to go in the spring. We don’t know when group riding will
resume at this time but are hoping for a more productive season than last
year.

Why the bike and repair parts shortage? The pandemic has increased the
interest in cycling since many other activities are not available. Bike factories
are running at reduced capacity and supply chains are compromised. It’s a
simple issue of supply and demand.

Steve  

Ponderings from the President
It’s 2021!  Hopefully, the new year will bring new life to our club. Last spring
brought us to our knees as the club canceled rides for the first time in our
history.  As cases seemed to slide downward, we opened back up with strict
ride guidelines, and then we closed again as cases spiked.  Gone were the
social gatherings that rides like the Chili Wiener and Wednesday Night Rides
served up for us. Trips were canceled. It was painful!  But January has brought
the beginning of vaccinations. Here’s hoping that the surge has peaked and
will make a sharp downward turn so that we can get back out on the road as
the weather warms.

On another subject, I would like everyone to know about the League of
American Bicyclists.  This organization has been around since its founding in
1880 as the League of American Wheelmen. Their members, over 100,000 at
that time, advocated for paved roads! The bicycling community was tired of
trying to ride in the ruts of carriages and mud on the roads. Fast forward to
today, the League is still an advocacy organization for cyclists and is



trying to ride in the ruts of carriages and mud on the roads. Fast forward to
today, the League is still an advocacy organization for cyclists and is
responsible for safer roads, stronger communities, education, and the
promotion of cycling. Its mission is to create a Bicycle Friendly America for
everyone.

Our club's custom code for $15 off individual membership is  Silver. Members
receive the magazine, American Bicyclist as well as other benefits.  Riders can
join, renew, or just find out more about the League and the history of cycling
by visiting bikeleague.org .

Here’s to the wish for spring to come quickly and all to stay healthy!

Cheryl

Dog Days Wine Tour Cancellation
The virus has dropped another tough decision in our laps. It is with very heavy
hearts and sadness that Silver Wheels Cycling Club announces that Dog Days
Wine Tour has been cancelled for another year.

We like to make evidence-based decisions. As you are all aware, there is a
vast amount of info on COVID-19.  We used the CDC, WHO, and Ohio Public
Health as our references.  The Path to Herd Immunity - US graph (updated
1/23/2021) plots herd immunity at 70% on August 21, 2021. This is at or
below the projected 70 to 90 percent needed.  Please note that between the
World Health, CDC, and Ohio Health the numbers percentage for herd
immunity varies between 70 to 94%. At the projected 70% on 8/21/2021, we
will be at the very lowest percentage needed. These figures leave too much
uncertainty about hosting a large event.  Wineries are wary about the
situation also.

As a club, we pride ourselves on providing a first-class cycling event for Dog
Days.  Because of the virus this year, it just will not be possible.  We look
forward to seeing you all in 2022 for our 14th Dog Days Wine Tour.  It will be

http://bikeleague.org/


forward to seeing you all in 2022 for our 14th Dog Days Wine Tour.  It will be
the best yet!! Until then, we wish everyone a safe and healthy year of cycling.

These flowery but
frozen bike racks have
to wait a bit longer to

see some use by
bicyclists. 

From the Safety and Education Committee

The committee is very focused on providing good information in cycling even
in the cold covid winter months. One of our previous posts from 2016 focused
on bike and bike accidents. It is a good refresher video to get you started
thinking about the upcoming cycling season. A survey done previously
revealed that following too closely, wheel overlapping and tapping back wheel
were the most common type of a bike versus bike accident experienced by our
members and witnessed by our members. The animated video
https://silverwheelscyclingclub.wildapricot.org/Education will explain these
concepts in detail. The video also points out how cornering, inappropriate
braking techniques, and a poor rider fitness can also be the cause of riders
hitting the ground. Hopefully the information shared in this video can prevent
an accident from happening, but if a fall is imminent, the video also show how
to make the best of a bad situation.

https://silverwheelscyclingclub.wildapricot.org/EmailTracker/LinkTracker.ashx?linkAndRecipientCode=dZ5Y9T9CTofrnmiIxY8Po59wJvTeL3TI%2f%2bHjMmbi6IL%2fHDJT%2bOp%2b6uNXFQi5r91PP4m7GiUJydjvvREWZL1TMQFD338MnxA%2bXqXjEYk6PXQ%3d


Silver Wheeler’s 2020 Milestones:   

20 Years

Joe Etzler

Garry Sherrill

Bob Gazer

15 Years

Malcolm Lumadue

10 Years

Gary Schmitt

Ron Rosso

Marc Amos

Jim Wiley



Jim Wiley

John Johnson

James Zinser

John Sesek

Karen Paulsen

Bob Doll

Vicki Doll

Emily Townsend

Ronald Townsend

Robin Cohen

Steve Mette

Dana Michael

Richard Michael

Betsy Nestor

5 Years

Pam Roberts

Ron Roberts

Karen Hobbs

Glenn Hobbs

Sue Gipper

Jessica Jardinico

Bernard Jardinico

Samantha Doll

Don Cunningham

Richard Jacquemotte

Allen Shealy



Dan Trent

Linda Tucker

Eric Weaver

Chuck Morgan

Karen Babjak

Ray Babjak

Bob Hostetler

Susan Schneider

Jim Byrnes

Laura Byrnes

James Saul

Sally Saul

Bryant Simko

Steve Flynn

Jenny Simons

Ute Goldkuhle

Scott Edmundson

David Schaefer

Joyce Garn



The North Coast Inland Trail       By Steve Oz

We are all familiar with the NCIT and it is a big part of our cycling season. It is
one of the top ten longest non-motorized rail trails in the country. The route
from Elyria to Wakeman is well known and very popular with our members.
However, there is much more trail to be explored. Maybe 2021 is the year to
go further and see more of this gem. Going eastbound, the trail (labeled Black
River Bikeway) snakes through Elyria with access into Cascade Park. It’s a
steep ride in and out of the scenic park but well worth the effort. Continuing
north through the Midway Mall area, the trail links up with High Meadows
Reservation. The Black River Bridgeway portion progresses through the river
valley into Lorain. The Steel Mill portion of the trail then takes you past slag
piles and industrial areas and across the Black River again. The newest
portions of the trail now allows you to continue all the way to Lake Erie. This
makes a great place to rest before heading back. For more miles, you can go
further west into Lorain or east towards Avon Lake using the dedicated bike
lanes.

What about west of Wakeman? The trail is not continuous in some areas so a
map is handy to get through the undeveloped sections. It’s about 6 miles of
quiet country roads from Wakeman to the trail again. Here in Collins, Ohio, the
trail becomes gravel for 4 miles into the outskirts of Norwalk. From here, it’s a
3+ mile road ride until you reach the western end of Norwalk. The trail then
resumes and passes through Monroeville. The trail ends again in east Bellevue
with 5 miles of roads to get through town. The trail then resumes and you can
now easily travel about 20 flat, paved miles out to Elmore. New portions of the
trail are in the works that will head towards Toledo. When complete, the NCIT


